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Press Release 

 

 

Markus Bolder appointed General Partner of Bankhaus 

Lampe 

 

Dusseldorf, 20 April 2017 

 

 Advisory board appoints Markus Bolder as General Partner 

 Markus Bolder will succeed Werner Schuster, who is retiring from 

his position as General Partner and leaving the bank at the end of 

the year  

 The early changeover provides a solid foundation for the bank’s 

future strategic development 

 

The Advisory Board of Bankhaus Lampe KG has appointed Markus Bolder 

(53) as a General Partner of the bank. Mr Bolder will join Bankhaus Lampe 

on 1 July 2017 as the designated successor to Werner Schuster (63), who 

is retiring from his position as General Partner at the end of the year as 

scheduled. The appointment of Markus Bolder as General Partner is 

subject to the approval of the supervisory authorities.  

 

Markus Bolder: Extensive back office experience  

Markus Bolder has 25 years of experience in the banking sector. After 

completing a banking apprenticeship and business administration studies in 

Cologne, he held various back office management positions in cooperative 

financial services networks as well as private commercial banks and foreign 

banks. Prior to joining Bankhaus Lampe, Markus Bolder served as a 

member of the executive board of a public bad bank. 
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Werner Schuster to retire at the end of the year 

Werner Schuster will remain a General Partner of Bankhaus Lampe KG 

until the end of 2017 as scheduled. He joined the bank in October 2011. 

After serving as General Manager in charge of the ORG/IT business unit, 

Werner Schuster was appointed General Partner responsible for the 

“Production and Risk Management“ department on 1 October 2015. 

 

Securing Bankhaus Lampe’s future strategic development 

“Markus Bolder is a reliable and seasoned executive, and we are delighted 

to have acquired him as successor to Werner Schuster.” As a private bank 

with a risk-aware business model geared to the long term, with the early 

changeover in this important business unit we have secured a solid 

foundation for the bank’s future strategic development,” said Dr Ernst F. 

Schröder, Chairman of the Advisory Board of Bankhaus Lampe KG. 

 

 

 

With a group business volume of € 3.1 billion and assets under management of 

more than € 19 billion, Bankhaus Lampe is one of the leading independent private 

banks in Germany with branch offices and subsidiaries in Berlin, Bielefeld, Bonn, 

Bremen, Dresden, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt/Main, Hamburg, Munich, Münster, 

Osnabruck, Stuttgart, London, New York and Vienna. The limited partners' shares 

are owned by the Oetker Group and the Oetker family. The bank’s service offering 

includes intelligent wealth and asset management as well as corporate finance 

services for wealthy private clients and corporate and institutional clients. 

Entrepreneurs serve entrepreneurs at Bankhaus Lampe in a long-established 

tradition, ensuring continuity on the market and creating an ideal environment for 

long-term and trusting business relationships. 
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